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,ZJe?irentf 61 .T. M. HicKsy, at the public exam-

ination of the Students of Transylvania Uni-

versity, Oct. 4, 1814,

IjMJIES, AD .GKNTlEJIBIf,
TaofTer, apologies or expostulations on

would be batk.te-dio,ii,to,,yo- u,

and.useless-an- awkward to me,j
ysJiaje, Veil aware that I arise to. address pu
incanfbrn)Uy,to a regulation of the Seminary.
twbcp'IJj1long; acd I am sully satisfied,
considering the intelligence of the audience
beforomne,- - thatiiniperf'orming my duty to the
extent of my abilities, though. J may not de-

serve applause, shall, at least, secure myself
from censure. ,

The science of government is a subject which
has ever attracted.' in great degree, the at-

tention, of the le of evey age and coun-tr- y

--Whether regard the necessity of its,
existence, or the vjLr,'ty of its forms, vvc must
certainly acinic jftd'TCi, that it- deserves our
most, ssrious cr Where there is
bo arm to shield the weak from the oppres-
sion of the strongwhere the ignorant and
unsuspecting lie an open prey to the wicked
snares and wiles of the,crafty where no liw
restrains the boundless ambition of the

fewpwhu taking advantage of the
of mankind, attempt to usurp absolute

dominion over their fellow in which
they are neither wan anted by the.laws. of na-

ture, nor of, God miserable, must be the cn-dltio- 'n

of.'.inysoeiety loat)isome,jeven .exist-enc- e

. itselfj Inlanyr state. . Concealing, the. best
"plan to bcadopted in the construction of-p- .

political .system,,, lgislatpr3 ever have, and
still continue to differ ; but in this they all;
agcee.thaUfhe object ns laws of eyery fcint,
ought to be the sequrityof those whom they
gavero.. Politics, like, all other branch.es of
knowledge, are no doubt, susceptible of pro-

gressive improvement, in pnipprtion as man
becomes more enlightened by experience, or
better,acquainted with their: various operations
unon the, interests of various communities.
One of the greatest poets .of the iEngUs,h,l'arj,-- u

guage, has thus expresses, himself upon, this
point: .

As,- itJuUMB
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) of government let fools contest j
at wJnep.is best administer d isust,

'SSltruth of" the latter assseTtmn-Vill, be
rS?jiy JTrantefd by all ; but the pfcmiSeawwllich
jtassume3 oiv that groundtnay, in my humble
Opinion, be objected lowitlrthe greatest pro- -

'gWty, notwithstanding the high authority
x5n,ivhich it comes. Tobe convinced of this"

(Uts!jnly necessary to reflect- - how much more
WiJatB to and ' abuse, is that

T wEfSp winch is possessed by here&itary right,
fcipotkiible to no earthly tribunal, in the exes- -

,v .sfe1 .4H&'

itwratedfor a specified" timefwith full
to- - the .judgment of the people,

ot, hoWeVCr, my immediate design to
farther intoMhe discussion of thihqueS- -

,nSI propose to speak move- - particularly of
MSjpolity chosen by nur sore farthers for the
Jfrpfimftnl-- rV iVtoao ctntue! in rlrin ,1.:,. T

iflfcShscious that any 'observation's which I
carilhlike. Will beauite superficial ami unin- -

ejesting learned assembly ; but I trust,
jieiijiTO qi muu irence uiey nave, nere- -

gxlf-nde- to me, will not be withheld. at
srtlxne.

tSIOfcmg a cursory Tiew of the rifces.and.
of' empires and states, in meditating on

mam millions who have ever been forced
to.'bejid their necks to theigalling volte of ty
rapny, whai Heart 01 stone ti iganpt giow with
the holy ardour of gratitude, towards those
sages and law-give- whq, from time, to time, ,

aro5 W cheer'the dfeary gloom of despotism,
byHhe establishment of a government sounded
upon the rights of man? ' AtnoilgHhesewemay
enumerate the immortal heroes of seventy-si- x.

Vlirn those heroes had toiled and struggled
through the well frtucrlit.wa.rif, the revulutfon,
for tl.e purposS securing the, object
for which they had 'engaged vu it;they careful-
lyexamined the many political theories which
had been suggested by the wisdom, or

by, of former' times
Equality, conspicuous in the, cabinet as in the.
field, they duly considered, the relative ad-
vantages oTeachand selected with, judg-
ment suchp'arts as 'were peculiarly adapted to
the situation, and disposition of the Ahicricaii'
people. They wcrenot guided in this glorious
Undertakings as is too ofleivthtixase, by; mo-
tives of selPaggrandizement, either in power
or, wealth ; but actuated by-'- a nobledesife to
meliorate the situation of'thigr- - fellow.nlen
to alleiatetliewsfortunesto. which they had-bee-

subject and to build their suture
pnpsperjty onia solid foundation. Under the
influence, oh such sentimentsassisted by the
richtbre of antiquity, they organised-- that
constitution, which lias longfihed. its blessings
ovp&this javflred land.

,The joyful American .bursting asunder-an-

casting;. IVora. him thO'Shactles! of oppression,
walksibrth, in nil theJtgftous dignity of a
freeman; this is ar.d
independence. Nottlfatilibenywluch delights
inih commission of wanton acts (

but the pure and rational fruition oi,dltlic
prjyileges consistent with the piace and'good
ordenof-society- . ' Sovereignty, rescued from
the rude hands of the usurper, is restored to
its original and rightful owners the people.
'Tis they who'alpne are concerned in it-- 'tis'
with them. to cdnfeiu it upon- another s and
whenever eXerciscdi against their will 'tis-- .

Usurpation Alan, when hcentdrs into a s icial
compact, necessarily 'delivers up a p irtionMif
his "naiiirat freeduJTiirJfiat he may eujoythe re-

mainder, undistufoed'Tjy the externll'tissaults
of those whom chaooe, or I ve ut spffllf'-ma-

make his foe ; but in the course of limieTrt'Often
happens, thu this very surrender is made the
instru-ne- of depriving hirivofithe small bj
tsxce wtich he retaips to himselL.-llenc- e, re

sult nionafclJie;Tnot,eirv less deepotic ; and,
hencttit istl)atgveniments become subvert
sive'Sf the very end for which' they were in.
stituted- :- middle-cours- between
the two extremes of licentiousness.and' tyran-

nic sway, seemed to be the grand desideratum.
In this they have realized the fondest expecta-

tions.
Of the many excellencies which, may be

in this admirable institution, there is
none, I am sure, which will sooner meet the
approbation of the; trulj noble mind than the
total prohibition of 'all law by which power or
distinction may- be obtained by inheritance.
It is this absurd principle which now seats a
madman on the throne of England, and the
immediate tendency of which ever is to take,
from real worth the honors and rewards bestow."
edupon the mere casualty of birth. It requires
no very deep investigation into the designs of
nature, tb prove that " this World was notmade
for Caesar." She is a parent kind alike to all.
The lord in his castle is born as helpless as
the peasant in his cot. It is from his greater
deeds, from the better arrangement of the ta-

lents laid to his chai-ge- , and not froimher, that
any one derives genuine superiority.

In these, and in many other respects, the
American constitution may be said to be equal
ed by none.. I do not however presume it is
entirely Without defect, or that it may not be
susceptible salutary amendments as
time may require ImperfcctitSr is incident1

tOall human, ijhings. In the most
picture that ever came from Jtjie fiands of a
painter, wc may discover parts which might
be.improved by some delicate strokes of the
pgncil. In the most labored productions of
the human mindj the piercing eye of the critic-

-will discern some plausible blemishes.
It-i- not therefore to be wondered is this

common sate. lSut4t cannot be
fo,ra moment doubted, that for. the preserva-
tion, of the essential rights of mankind, for
the promotion of the happiness and security
of society, it surpasses every civil code exist-ing.o-

the face Of the globe.'
Is iwe.turn our eyes from this pleasing- pros-

pect Ujthe situation of devoted Europe, what
a mournful contrast presents itself to our view !

A'dreary retrospect, saddening spe'dtable of
human woe ! A clawof t) rants, . and-- land
of slaves 1? Theremaiis dragged frtim peace
and. home, like beasts to slaughterand for-

ced 'pelted his blood to srfcrificMus life; in';

fields of death and dcvastation-- in."dldeY to
defend and support that power-ty-whic- he' is
enslavcd-n-t- o seed the insatiably arnbition of;
the cruel despots who rule iver him to rivet
firmer-th- e very chains by Avhichjie is bound.

' Here may we behold theutmefst pomp and
glitter of princely'pride, surrounded imiVup-he,l- d

by the extremity of human wretchedness.
Here man-is- . born to serve his brother man, to
tremble at'liis nod to obey Ids' haughty call.
Iijcontemplating so deplorable a picture of
human depravity well tlieen-thus&sti- c

patriot, who in the anguish of des-

pair, exclaims.'in the language of the immor-
tal, avi nger , of Roman Liberty: "O virtue,
thou art but- - a name !" This unlwr py, this
unfortunate quarter of the earth has been for
more than twenty years deluged in the blood
of a most destructive and unparalleled war.
Nor till late hasptace resumed her sto. The
abolition' of the French monarchy, by the re- -

movalof.the Bourbon family at the commence-
ment of revolution, but cleared the
way for.the perpetration of the most shocking
deeds, for all the horrors of the most dreadful
carnage that ever disgraced humanity. The
guillotine was choaked with the swarms of its
victims Even death was glutted by the oceans
of blood. Factum aster taction arose party
aster patty succeeded to the exercise ofsupreme
power ; but all seemed enraged by the same
demon of fury all built their' hopes on anar-
chy, domestic slaughter, and foreign conquest.-Thi-

state of " confusion now confounded,"
was followed by the of the
throne of France. Then burst forth a thun- - v
dering volcano which threatened to swallow
up the nations of the earth in one universal
tyranny. The greedy Gorsican, not content ''
with the empire which he had usurped, having
trampled under feet, the kingdoms of the
south, flushed, with the joy of victory, blinded
by the adulation of flattery, conceived the
darkdesign of undivided dominion, and ho-

ped, in one grasp, to wield the sceptre of the
civilized world To accomplish this hemarch-e- d

at the head of his victorious legions 'tojjt
encounter the north. For a momenthe seemed
to succeed Itussia tremb!ed;ifor her sate.
Even the fast- anchored Isle- tottered on its
base- But Heaven frowned upon the vain at-
tempt, and Jfapoleon' sell I 1'he tyrant dropt
his crown andsltlnk. back into sta from whence
he came !

He lest that name, at which the world grew pale,
t a moral, or adorn a tale.
Such, my audience, is the miserable insta-

bility, such the mournful fluctuations of the
despotic politics of Europe. To prevent the
introduction ot tnese evils into our country,

they established the American republic, Hav
ing justice for basis, liberty and equality
for its object we survey wide
extended regions of Asiatic population, or
trace in their lengthened course the burning
sands of Africa", the heart still sickens at the
sight Idolatry, ignorance, and.
barbarity, with all the sad
dolence-an- case, conspire to banish freedom,
virtue and happiness from those shores., A.
menca presents those prospects .which
delight he enraptured, the
mind. This is the land of liberty last
republic lest to cheer a desponding world- -
the refuge of oppressed of all nations.
Here the broken-hearte- d Swiss may rest from
his toils, find a new

mayed'by British by Brit-
ish persecution.

AVhat praise, what gratitude is not due to
whose valor, and-wh-

labors achieved that liberty and inde-

pendence- which we justly hold so dear '.

What tongue can do justice to their sacred
memory .Immortal bpitits t th0'"y6u have
passed that bourne from whence no traveller
returns," the power of death falls far short of
your nobler part. In the grateful recollections
of a much indebted country, you shall never
dje. Posterity will hail you as the authors of
their freedom and the benefactors of tiie hu-

man race. . Youi names will be reveied by the
good and vylse, your deeds will'glitter onthe
loll of tame, undiminished amidst the,'sleeting
revolutions of earthly powers to the latest age:

Till lime, like him of Gaza in his wrath,
Fluckingthe pillars which support the world
In nature's ampler-ruin- lies ent"inb'd.
Having said thus much in,.relation to the, j,

origin and comparative worth-.o- f our dear-boug-

constitution, 1 beg leav'e to add a sew

lemarks un tomeof the vils, in a measure pe- -
' euliar?to it, t which m. st es-

sentially requisite to guards in order to pre-

serve it inviolate, and hand it down as ve re-

ceived it to the succeeding generation ; but on
this part of my subject, both on account of my
limited time ami talents, I shall pat be able to
expatiate, at any considerable length.

It js a.remarkable fact which must be evi-

dent to all, in the least acquainted with the
historic page, that nearly every popular, form
of government which has appeared in the
world, from the petty democracies of Greece
to the great republic of the United States, ha;ve
been the resulUof a virtuous, simple andJno-ra- l

stale of society ;, and trie farther any such .

people have receded from this condition, --the
nearer they have approached the brink of their
destruction the grand vortex of tyranny and
usurpation When in any free country we be--

hold men who sacrifice every principle lion- -
' esty who barter their dearest rights f.-- the

soul purpose of accumulating useless hordes of
gold when we .see others prostituting their
honor, forsaking the paths of virtue and jus-tic- e

. in order to gratify their lawless lust of
glory and power when, in sine, corruption and

' immorality become familiar by their frequency
to thfc publioeje, then may, wepriclaim with,
Cfittainty the ruin of such a state, however-wische- j

institutions, however just and equal
'her laws. It was. the inexorable chasthy of

' Ltfcretia which caused the expulsion of the
Tarqums, and laid the foundation ofltoman
liberty: but in aster times, when .men had
been corrupted by the baneful influence" of
luxury, protracted commerce and superfluous
wealth when military renown and the con- -

quest of foreign regions were their sole' de-

light, not' even the divine virtues of Brufus
could save his country from Caesar's ambitieh :
for though the usurper sell,' thought'

a Roman, vengeance for his parricide," he .
triumphed in his fall. Vice and degeneracy
had eradicated from their hearts the noble
love oTfreedorh, and prepared them for the
reception of a tyrant's rule. The plajns of
Phillippi-wer- e reddened with gore of the mag-
nanimous pair, and in perished the " last
of the Romans." Hut why revert to antiquity ?

why stray for examples beyond thellmits of
our own territory, or look farthec.v,'baclc than

' our own age ? 'Who were the fathers of this
republic ? A virtuous land in arms, under the
guidance of the good and great hero of Ver-
non's mount Ast long as we imitate them as
long as we emulate their deeds, we will be
triumphant over every effort of internal faction
or external foes -

Foreign commerce, when subject to no re--
strain'., has always been considered destructive
tctlie principle of republicanism It has, to
be sure,' rescued many nations from the dark-
ness of ignorance and barbarity,; but it is no
less true that it has plunged as many others
trom the most rehneutate ot civilization, to
the lowest degradation of savage life. Few
people, it seems, have had the wisdom to guess
at what point t- - stop. As the medicinal
when confined within the bounds of certain
fixed rules, serves t heal and support the lan-

guishing frame of man, so commerce when
made the instrument ,of supplying those ne-
cessities which nature has denied,' may prove
the most essential benefit to a body polity:;
but either, is carried to. the extreme, are pro-

ductive of the greaiest mischief. The various
blessings dispensed by Providence on various
portions of the earth, have established a cer-

tain original dependence of the one upon the
other, and a reciprocal intercourse between
them; but unlimited commerce is the parent
of 'luxury, which damps the enlivening sire of
patriotism, and effeminates the offspring of a
valiant ancestry. A reference to the natural'-situatio-

of the t'nited States, and their mani-
fest advantages in soil, climate, and inexhaust-
ible resources, justify the fond hope that in no
distant day the American will be able to spurn
the low servility of a reliance upon others,
and resting qn basis of virtue, to

oui'fathers bled, our fathers conquered,.'iTo .' wear the product of his own loom', and quaff
secure their eternal exclusion, from our;ioil, the nectar- - of his own vineyard, convinced of

its
Whether the

superstition
concomitantsjof.iiii

alone
philanthropic,

the

the

and Switzerland.irt'the

of

them

art,

the justnesss of the poet's judgment :

That trade's proud empire hastes. to swift
decay,

As ocean wastes the labour'd mole away :

"While power can time defy,
, As rocks resist the billows and the sky.

In speaking on a subject so nearly connect-cd-Wil- h

it, might be reckoned a neglect by
some, to say nothing of the present state-o- f

our national aftairs ; I therefore claim ybur at-

tention for a moment longer.
That war exists it would be superfluous to ,

inform the inhabitants of a city which was so
brilliantly illuminated at its declaration, and
which, to do it justice, has poured forth its
most preciousjblood . in itssupport- - Yes, the

wilds ot Here-th- afflicted Htberr. enemy is.At our doors ! Our capitol is levelled
nian may sit him down at his own sire-sid- wi!h the dust ! The Canadian dream has
and enjoy the sweets of domestic life, Hndis passed awayj e is now tlio watch- -

word ! Anhonorableptae, thoogh hoped fa,
is little expected. Our foe, ever haughty, is
now still more so, from her late success,

she may
now strike upon us' with redoubled lorce.
They talk of ! of unconditional
submission! But is the American people
unite with a firm determination to del end heir
altars and their sire-sid- from the unhallowed
footsteps of the. invader, their boas ting me,
naces recoiling back with shame upon them-selves- ,

will but add newjjlory to th is repub-

lic. Secure under the strong arm of freedom
unparalized by the fiend of disunion, we wilt
stand forever, should the- - earth rise in arms
against us : .

"

Till wrapt in sire therealms of ztb.er glow
And heaven's last thunder shakes the worl

below.

Portof (Geo.) Seit. .
- .A YANKEE THICK.
Arrived, at- thisvport, on Thursday last-gu-

vessels- - 160 and 151, the former
commanded' by-- sailing master Paine, ants'

the latter.by sailing master Collins, witb
their prizenhe British privateer Fortune
of War, of' sour guns and forty men,
which was captured by them onthe loth
inst. near Sapolo Bar. The following
are the particulars of the capture of the
above vessel:.

On the 10th instant,' both gun vessels'
anchored off the High Point of Sapi lo,
wheri sailing master .Paine was infoimed
that an armed boat had landed near Mr.
,Ricltardson's place. Two boats weU
manned were instantly despatched ironx
$osj'163 and 151 in pursuit of her, when
they.,soon aster returned with twelve pris-

oners, who belonged to the boat. On en-

quiry they were fourtd to be a part of the
crew of a British privateer, then lying in
Sapelo Sound. Mr.-Pain- e on receiving
this information ordered the gun vessels
under way, and-store- for the privateer
No. IGo being ahead, hoisted the English
colors over the American for a decoy,
dnd proceeded to the- - privateer. The
privateer observing the gdnvessels com-
ing down, got under1 weigh'and stood for
the bar ; but on;perceiving the American
colors under the English, immediately-hov- e

to, (under the impression that the
gun vessel had been captured by her
boaVs cro.w) and remained so until No.
160 sired into her from a 32 pounder,
which killed one man, wounded 3, and in-

jured her sails'and rigging very much.
The privateer-the- struck without sir- -

mg a gun. It the above mentioned de-

coy had not been resorted to, the priva-
teer would have made her escape, as she
sailed much faster than the gur boats.

NOTICE.
npHE- undersigned, two ot the commission-- -

ers, appointed by the act of Congress pas-
sed on the.thiny-firs- t of March, one thousand
eight hundred and fourteen, entitled " an act
providing for the indemnification of certain
claimants of public lands in the Mississippi
territory," hereby, according to the injunctions-o-

the'said act, give notice to all whom it may
concern : ,

That the commissioners appointed by the
said act will meet on the first Monday in Jan-

uary next, at the City of Washington, as by
said act is directed, for the purpose then, or
i.t soon thereafter as may be practicable, of
adjudging and determining upon the sufficien
cy of all such releases, assignments and pow.
ers as may be executed and deposited in the
office of the secretary of state, in conformity
with directions of the said act ; and also then
and there, or as soon thereafter as may be piac-ticabl- e,

for the purpose of adjudging & finally
determining upon all controversies arismgfroni
released claims which may be sound to conflict
with, and be adverse to each other ; and also-o- f

adjuding and determining upon all such,
claims under a certain act, or pretended act.
of the state of Georgia, entitled " an act sup-
plementary to An act entitled an act for ap.
propriating-- a part of the unlocated territory
of this state (Georgia) for the payment of the
late state troops and other purposes there-
in mentioned, declaring the right of this
state to the unappropriated territory there-
of, for the protection and support of the
frontiers of this state, and for other purposes,"
passed January the seventh, one thousand se.
yen hundred and ninety-fiv- e, a9 may he sound
to have accrued to the United States by ope
ration of law ; and, generally, for the purpose-o-

doing and performing all matters and
things enjoined upon the said commissioners
by tjie,,act of. the thirty.first of March,

eight hundred & fourteen, aforesaid
. JJMES MOJYROE,
Acting Secretary of State.

ItICHARD RUSH,
Attorney General.

Washinglan,, October 3, 1814. 44-3- m

Jessamine County.
Taken up by Samuel Knox, living near the

mouth of Hickman's creek, a grey mare, about
hands high, about 6 years old, branded

on the near shoulder C ; appraised to g 20.
A copy. Teste,

U JOHN METCALF.j.p,
Clarke County, 10 wit

up by Robert Schoolar living on the
waters of Four Mile, three miles from Win-
chester, a BAY, HORSE, 14J hands high, 7
yeab old, hip shot, has. a blaze face, the off
hind soot white, appraised to $27 50. Posted
e,sore me tha 16th of August, 1814

44 JOHN WARD,j.jH


